GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

No. RD 158 TNR 2020

Karnataka Government Secretariat,
MS Building,
Bengaluru, Dated: 26-05-2021

ADDENDUM-7

In continuation of the orders of even number dated 21-05-2021 and 07-05-2021 and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 24 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, the Chairman, State Executive Committee, hereby issues an addendum to the revised guidelines to break the chain of COVID 19 transmission in the State, as below, for strict implementation by the Chief Commissioner BBMP, Police Commissioners, Deputy Commissioners, Superintendents of Police of the districts, and other Heads of Departments and Authorities.

A. Addition of sub-clause (i) to Clause 9 related to movement of individuals
   • Sub-clause (i) “Movement of advocates, their paralegal personnel/ clergers, and other support staff to their respective offices is permitted only during court working days on producing ID card/authorization letter issued by the respective offices.”

B. Addition of sub-clause (n) to Clause 10 related to functioning of Commercial and Private establishments
   • Sub-clause (n) “Offices of Advocates/law firms are permitted to function with 50% of staff strength strictly adhering to COVID appropriate behaviour.”

C. Modification to Sub Clause (h) of Clause 10 issued vide Addendum 2, dated 09-05-2021, has been withdrawn
   • Sub-clause (h) to be read as follows: “Delivery of all items through E-Commerce and home delivery.”

  (N Manjunatha Prasad, IAS)
  Principal Secretary to Govt., Revenue Department
  (DM) and Member Secretary
  State Executive Committee
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